
Wandawega Country Club   August 10, 2013 Meeting  
	  

This meeting was brought to order at 9:30 a.m. by President Bill Bastian   
Board members present:  Bill Bastian (President), Steve Hungness (VP), Joyce Hayward (Treasurer). Nancy Haak 
(Secretary), Peter Pappa, Mary Jo Wittman, Rich Moore, Ellen Holly 
Board members absent:  Jena Ehlen 
The minutes from our previous meeting (July 13, 2013) were supplied to those attending.  Reading of the minutes was 
waived.   
A financial report was available to members present and explained by Treasurer Joyce Hayward. 
Committee	  Reports	  
Finance/Assessments	  Committee	  
	   206 property owners have paid this year’s assessments.  21 liens were filed this week on overdue assessments.  3 
assessments could not be collected due to foreclosure or bankruptcy on those properties.   
 Joyce also shared the costs of chemical treatment and mechanical harvesting for lake weeds this year.  Chemical 
treatment costs came to about $4,200, but WCC was only responsible for $785 of that.  Mechanical treatment cost came to 
$3,800 with WCC portion being $2,115.  We still expect some funds from IPOA.  WCC initiates this work, does the 
contract work, works with the DNR, and monitors what is being done for both chemical treatment and weed harvesting.	  
Entertainment	  and	  Membership	  Committee	  
 The 2013 Beach Bash will be held the afternoon of this meeting.  Volunteer help will be needed at 3:15 to move 
things from the clubhouse to the west beach area.  We would still take any donated door prizes.  Russ Lindholm offered to 
set up a generator to supply power for the music and the movie.  Thanks to Russ for helping keep the west beach area 
looking great again this summer!  Beside door prizes available to all households attending, there will be raffle prizes with 
money going to the clubhouse sign fund.  It was suggested to have people sign in as they come so we can have a more 
accurate count for attendance.  WOW will be sponsoring Bingo and children’s games/prizes. 
 Bill Bastian has transferred necessary past website information to David Hernandez.	  	  David Hernandez will set up 
the new site with Mary Jo updating the site as needed.  We hope to be able to remove our current website (and its cost) 
within the next year.  LWIA will pick up the domain cost for WCC in the future.	  
Clubhouse,	  Building,	  and	  Sanitary	  Committee	  
	    Peter Pappa reported that most of the clubhouse repairs have been completed.  We still need to replace the small 
hot water heater for the bathrooms.  Our clubhouse caretaker, Jason Vigil, is getting some prices for this.  We discussed 
having some sort of box or covering to protect it.  Replacing the hot water heater seems to be necessary for this year as we 
still have clubhouse rentals this year. 
 Judy Paul requested that the window reglazing be done yet this year.  This, along with replacing the hot water 
heater, is an “hourly wage job” that Jason is able and willing to do. 
 Another “walk through” with Jason will help form a priority list of necessary clubhouse repair items to be 
addressed in the future.  Joyce will look at our finances at this point and the board will need to decide what can be done 
yet this year or held off until next year. 
 The outside faucet still requires fixing as it leaks between the basement and the outside spigot.  There may be a 
crack in between the walls.   
 Judy requested that the ceiling tiles also be completed.  Some were done last summer.  The floors will also need 
repainting in the future. 
 The clubhouse is required to have its septic system pumped and checked every 3 years.  We recently had it done 
by an area septic pumper, Mike Flitcroft. 
 Peter Pappa reported that he has checked into pricing for a new clubhouse sign with an area company Sugar Creek 
Signs.  (They have done work for us in the past – beach signs.)    The  possibility is to have our new logo made into a 
vinyl 8x8’ sign facing Wisconsin Drive ($978) with just a basic lettering Wandawega Clubhouse sign ($960) in the front 
of the clubhouse.  Other suggestions were given for possibly lesser amounts:  Mike Wittman could possibly do the logo 



signage.  Mike quoted the letters at $500.  Another suggestion was an area resident, Richard Rossetti, who has a sign 
business in Milwaukee. 
 WOW is sponsoring WCC logo t-shirts, as modeled by Judy Paul.  The cost is $10, coming in many colors.  
Additional funds raised from the sale of these t-shirts will go toward the new logo clubhouse signage fund.	  
Lakes,	  Parks,	  and	  Beaches	  Committee	  
	   Mike Wittman reported that lake weed harvesting has been completed for this year.  Midwest Aquatics spent 2 
full days (25 hours, charged for 23 hours) cutting weeds from the beach areas, perimeter lanes, and some center lanes.  
Scott Olson, president of IPOA(Interlaken Property Owners Association) did email a complaint that the IPOA beach area 
was not cut appropriately.  IPOA had previously agreed to pay $1,000 toward the harvesting which would include their 
beach area and toward some of the common lanes throughout the lake.   Mike Wittman did observe the harvester traveling 
to all the designated areas outlined on the permit map.  During the harvesting additional time was requested again for all 
beach areas, which was then done.  WCC is disappointed in the way Mr. Olson has communicated with WCC through 
recent emails and Mr. Olson needs to be reminded that WCC alone has taken on the work to seek the weed harvesting 
company, sign the contract, solicit donations, complete the permits, and communicate with the DNR agency involved.   
Mike Wittman and Bill Bastian will address Mr. Olson’s email with a response letter from the board reiterating that 
cutting was done per what the DNR has allowed to be cut. If IPOA wishes to be included in future harvesting, they may 
wish to contract separately.  We will need to plan sooner for weed harvesting next year, possibly at the November board 
meeting with action on it by February.  Another concern voiced by a member was the limited cutting near the piers.  The 
harvester is unable to get close to shore or the piers due to limitations they have.  About 70 yards of biomass were 
removed and dumped at the west beach.  Unfortunately some weeds were not dumped in the map designated area creating 
some issues for Camp Wandawega with bugs and smell.  These weeds were then removed by Camp Wandawega 
employees with black dirt and grass seeding done in that area.  It was unfortunate that this incident occurred, but we now 
realize that better communication is necessary to keep things running smoothly.  A big thank you to Mike & Mary Jo 
Wittman for all they did to help with weed harvesting this season.  
 The erosion at the west beach area near the stairs was recently addressed by placing some cement rocks to help 
slow down erosion created by rain.  More will need to be done in the future. 
 Mike and Mary Jo Wittman reported that the lake grant application was completed and turned in to the DNR on 
time.  Thank you to Bill Bastion for providing the paperwork from the last grant application which helped the Wittmans 
on this project.    
 Reminder to use the W.C.C. card in your dashboard when using the beach/park areas.  Non-members 
should be asked to leave as these are private W.C.C. properties. 
Old	  Business	  
 We recently received a letter from the DOT regarding possible widening for HWY. 12.  The letter stated 
informational meetings would be announced at a later time, but nothing more has been received by WCC. 
New	  Business	  
 3 of the 9 board positions will be expiring at the end of 2013:  Joyce Hayward (treasurer), Mary Jo Wittman, and 
Pete Pappa.  Both Mary Jo and Pete agreed to run for another 3 year term.  Joyce does not wish to continue on with the 
treasurer’s position or on the board at the end of 2013.  We thank Joyce for the great job she has done for WCC the past 8 
years.  Another person will be necessary to take this treasurer’s position and fill the open spot on the board.	  
Upcoming	  Dates	  
Next W.C.C. Meeting:  Saturday, September 14, 9:30 a.m. 
         Meeting adjourned at 10:55 
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Respectfully	  submitted,	  	  Nancy	  Haak-‐Secretary	  


